Party Till It’s 2017 At The Steuart by Citrus

Toast to the New Year in style at The Steuart by Citrus - & Co Pub and Kitchen with all things thoughtful. Kick start the night with a glass of bubbly before you take to the dance floor to twist your hips and do the twist to the beat-thumping tunes of DJ Roger – taking you back in time to the good old days of Rock n’ Roll and turning you all the way to the new-age sounds of hip-hop, dance and the most feet (if not heart) felt tunes of all eras. The Steuart Chefs are also cheerfully preparing up the most extravagant and mouth-watering dinner buffet to compliment the glamorous evening with Marinated Prawns, Steamed Crab, Lemon Mussels, Roast Beef, Chicken and Pork, Cheese Station, Beef Cofa, Poached Salmon with Chowder, Beef stroganoff, Chicken Cacciatora, Pork Ribs with Mushroom Sauce, Lamb Stew, assorted Vegetables and much more with action stations ranging from Western to Sri Lankan, Seafood, Roast, Healthy Corner and Sweet Treats.

Prizes and surprises are lined up for those lucky partners with competitions ranging from best dressed and “The Steuart’s Queen” to pint drinking competitions, ticket draws, raffle draws and much more. For all that’s on offer this 31st night, the tickets are reasonably priced at Rs.6,500/- nett per person, inclusive of all of the above. In addition, each table of 10 will include two bottles of premium spirits, a bottle of vino and chasers. Each table of six will include a bottle of premium spirits, a bottle of vino and chasers. Each table of four will include a bottle of premium spirits. There is also a buffet-only option for Rs. 4,500/- nett per person.

Excel World

Becomes Colombo’s Coolest Place This Christmas

It is the season for carolling, presents under the tree, sounds of bells and good cheer! It is again that special time of the year that is filled with holiday traditions, gifts and special surprises. This year, add more excitement to your holiday season by heading to Excel World, as they host the much-awaited Snow World 2016 for the 14th consecutive year.

Commencing on Friday, 2nd December 2016, Snow World will be open from 4pm – 10pm daily until the 2nd of January 2017. This year too, Snow World will feature a galore of new and exciting Christmas activities offering both children and adults a host of seasonal surprises.

This year, Excel World has planned a host of social media promotions. Visitors can post their unique selfies on the Excel World facebook page and win some amazing prizes. By participating in the special facebook promotion, fans and visitors can stand a chance to win a full board stay for two at the Dickwella Resort or win a lavish dinner for two at the Keg.

In addition, visitors who purchase more than 10 tickets can win three free tickets at the entrance. Excel World, the most fun packed place for kids has planned to offer a fantastic range of things to do for the younger folk as well such as face painting, air balloons, and fun with cartoon character mascots, art competitions, games and gifts from Santa Claus.

Excel World has also lined up some special events including DJ nights, fireworks making it not only Colombo’s coolest place but also Colombo’s liveliest place this season. The Igloo house, dancing competitions for both kids and adults, the separate snow area for kids and the Snow Dome will be some of Excel World’s key highlights this year.

More than 450,000 attended Snow World last year. This year, the ticket prices continue to be nominal, with children’s tickets priced at Rs.450/- and adults’ tickets at Rs. 550/-. A variety of affordable group packages are also made available.

Well-known as Colombo’s largest amusement park, Excel World has the country’s largest inflatable bouncer – the Bouncy Castle. It is also home to a 12-lane bowling alley – Strikes, Sri Lanka’s largest token gaming centre – Game Zone, a multi-player gaming area – Ground Zero, pool parlour – Shotz, Excel Cinema and Futsal Arena. The latest additions include the 5D theatre, paint ball, air gun shooting, climbing wall, hover boards and prokart gaming area.

The venue has added many new food outlets too offering its visitor the chance to savour a range of mouth-watering cuisines. The food court currently comprises eight outlets and a coffee shop.

Good Ol’ Christmas Treats At Barista This Season

Colombo, Monday 19th December 2016: Barista Coffee is treating the most wonderful time of the year with lots of new and traditional goodies. To make this Christmas memorable, walk in to any Barista outlet and try their mouth-watering treats and enjoy the blessed month with friends and family.

Speaking about Christmas goodies it wouldn’t be Christmas without tradition turkey, stuffed with all the trimmings and glazed with cranberry sauce. Barista is making it so much easier to tuck in to the delectable flavours of juicy turkey and cranberry sauce in a soft Panini to the dance floor to twirl your hips and do the twist with a glass of bubbly before you take to the dance floor to twist your hips and do the twist to the beat-thumping tunes of DJ Roger – taking you back in time to the good old days of Rock n’ Roll and turning you all the way to the new-age sounds of hip-hop, dance and the most feet (if not heart) felt tunes of all eras. Barista recommends that you try the pie warm and fresh out of the oven to truly savour the combination of fruit and nut flours.

For a more tropical flavour this season, you can also try the Coconut Cherry Tart which will be a sure winner for dessert. The blend of creamy coconut and tangy cherries baked to perfection in a thick pie crust will definitely bring back memories of grandma’s good ol’ recipes. To wash down the meal Hot Chocolate with Mint Marshmallows will add a seasonal chill while the Gingerbread Frappe is for those who prefer a hint of spice in their drinks.

To make this Christmas merrier come to Café Mocha every Friday and Saturday to listen to live performance to bring back all the nostalgia.

For more information and to pre-order from the Christmas Goodies list, please contact Barista on 0719 999922.

The Marco Polo Conference hall and the recently upgraded Park Premier makes Excel World an excellent venue for banquet and conference facilities.